Q. Are the Guitarist & Lead Singer brothers?
A. No, and they've asked their mothers.

Q. How far will the band travel?
A. Funkline can travel worldwide. Our more popular areas covered include London, Surrey &
Hampshire.

Q. Will I need to book a disco as well as the band?
A. Funkline provide professionally mixed CDs before, between & after our live sets as required.
These are exclusively designed for their purpose, and are a good solution should you not wish to
book a DJ - providing the total entertainment solution. However, a DJ can offer more flexibility with
the type of music you wish to hear, and so this is something to consider before making a booking.

Q. How long do you play for?
A. Standard set timings are 2 x 1 hour sets, however we can play up to provide 3 x 45 minute sets.

Q. Is it possible to come and see you before booking?
A. Yes, we play a mixture of public and private venues and events that allow people to come and
experience the Funkline show.

Q. Do you have insurance against accidents and damage at venues?
A. Yes, as required by law we hold up to date public liability cover of £5,000,000 indemnity, meaning
we can play at any venue without difficulty. Copies of our insurance documents are available on
request.

Q. How loud do you play?
A. We have a high quality sound system, meaning we can stay in control of the sound at every event.
However any band has a minimum volume, due to the fact live instruments are used. So far we have
never received a complaint about volume, and the sound is always tailored for each & every venue.

Q. How do you dress?
A. Please see the photos of the band on this website for our usual stage attire.

Q. How much do you charge?
A. Funkline are proud to be competitively priced, and we are often able to offer substantial
discounts for certain events, especially functions near to our base in Andover, Hampshire. We’re
especially well priced for events in London, Surrey & Hampshire.

Q. Will I need to pay a deposit?
A. For a wedding, party or corporate function we ask for a 10% deposit to secure a date upon signing
of the booking contract.

Q. Do you supply all your own equipment?
A. Yes - all we need is the required space to set-up and a safe, sufficient power supply. Funkline
provide PA equipment, and stage/dance floor lighting system, which can cater for audiences of up to
200 people comfortably. We’re also able to source extra lighting & sound equipment from our
contacts with professional Audio/Visual suppliers, where the only limitation is your budget. Contact
us for more details.

Technical Requirements:
Q. How much time do you need to set up & sound check?
A. 1.5 hour minimum, preferably 2 hours. A 15-minute slot is dedicated to sound checking
instruments, microphones etc.
Q. How much stage space do you require?
A. As we are a 5 piece band we ask for 15ft x 10ft (or 5 metres x 3 metres) as a minimum staging
area. We don't provide our own stage, but we prefer to use staging if it can be provided. A safe, level
working area of these dimensions is the minimum requirement.

Power consumption:
A. We require at least 2 x 13amp double sockets. These should be within a reasonable distance
from the stage area.

Line up and instrumentation:
Male Lead Vocals; Guitar; Bass Guitar; Keyboards/Saxophone; Drums.
PA system size & details:
JBL EON515/EON518s PA 3800w + 16 channel Mackie CSX desk with effects. Shure microphones for
vocals, saxophone & drums.

Lighting Rig size & details:
‘Ledj’ LED colour wash stage lighting, Quadphase moving light beams.

Other requirements:
Clients should ensure there is an adequate power supply even if there is a sound monitor fitted at
the venue. Vocal microphones can trip these very easily. These monitors can cause damage to our
equipment if they interrupt the power supply, and so it is extremely important an adequate & safe
electrical supply is provided.
Where possible, a small, secure room for the band to change and leave guitar cases etc is
appreciated.
Parking:
If parking area near the venue is controlled by a barrier, we ask that you provide us with the
necessary code prior to the performance date.
Artist Rider:
In order to put on the best show we kindly ask for refreshments such as soft drinks, tea/coffee &
sandwiches or, if available, a hot meal.

If you require any further information, please get in touch - we’d love to hear from you!

